Student Awards
Joyce DeStafford
BA (Hons) Graphic and Digital Design,
ISTD Student Assessment 2020 - Merit
IDI Graduate Design Award 2020 - Typography (Commendation)
IDI Graduate Design Award 2021 - Product (Finalist)
IDI Graduate Design Award 2021 - Sustainability (Finalist)

Student Awards
Julia Borisenko
BA Graphic Design,
ISTD Student Assessment 2021 - Merit

Student Awards
Gosia Kosel
BA Graphic Design,
Lyons Tea, Now we’re talking, Hotpress- Illustration Winner 2019

Student Testimonial
Táine King,
BA (Hons) Graphic and Digital Design,
Director/Art Director - Film Industry
When Táine is not directing and creating her own visuals she works as an Art Director
within the film industry and has just finished on Ridley Scott’s ‘House of Gucci’ Táine
is currently working once again with Ridley Scott in London on his up and coming
Napoleon biopic ‘Kitbag’

“My time studying at Athlone I.T is the foundation to everything I am now within
the creative industry. Athlone I.T taught me that creativity is not just about
great ideas and beautiful design, it taught me that when you walk out of college
after getting your degree or masters, that the things you learn at college go
beyond your chosen course or your end of year project, and what you learn
within those years about design, communication, team work, self discipline,
critical thinking become an essential part of your personality and crave out the
kind of creative you become in the industry. Athlone taught me so much more
than good design and I will always be so grateful to the amazing lecturers and
all the staff that helped me pave my way into the creative world. If you want
more than a design qualification then I can not recommend Athlone Institute of
Technology enough.”

Bryan Minton,
BA (Hons) Graphic and Digital Design,
Creative Art Director, McCann, Bucharest.
Bryan is an Irish Creative who has worked as a creative art director for over 7 years
in a host of different cities around the world. With a major in graphic design and art
direction, Bryan has worked as an art director for a number of prestigious creative
agencies most notably McCann Bucharest which was voted the number 2 agency
in the world in 2017. Bryan has developed integrated campaigns, both globally and
regionally, for a range of iconic brands including; Global Coca- Cola, Guinness, KFC,
Global Mastercard, and Vodafone. and has won numerous awards in advertising.

“This course will help you tap into your creative side, it will help inform the
building blocks of what design thinking is and how you can apply it in multiple
ways from graphic, product, packaging design, advertising to animation”.

Ailish O’Neill,
BA (Hons) Graphic and Digital Design,
Graphic Designer, Ikea.

“You’ll be encouraged to innovate in ways you never even thought possible and
you’ll learn a lot about yourself in the process. If you have a creative flair and a
passion for design, then this course is for you!”

